


this is us 
In our two decades as an independent  
and family-led business, we’re proud 
to  have built a brand that is trusted 
across  the UK & Ireland, known for 
our quality  of product, service 
and craftsmanship.  

Our Mission 
To make buying blinds  enjoyable for our 
customers  by focusing fanatically on  our 
LEAN culture & WOW  customer experience. 

Our Vision 
We will be the company  of choice for 
customers,  suppliers, and employees.



20+ YEARS  OF  #TEAMDQ  
1999

2017

2011

2005

2016

Kevin Ford founds the family 
business - supplying vertical blind 

components to manufacturers.

2019

FOUNDING

Our Lean journey begins!
A quest of continuous 

improvement that drives our 
operational excellence.

LEAN BEGINNINGS

Having outgrown our old 
premises, we moved into our 

current home - a newly 
refurbished 20,000 sq/ft facility.

PASTURES NEW

Popular demand for our M2M 
verticals leads to investment in 
more machinery. Some of which 
still survive today!

MAN & MACHINE

Our signature Capital Collection 
launches to critical approval, providing 
a unique collection of sophisticated 
fabrics to high-end retailers.

CAPITAL IDEA!

With DreamHub leading the way on 
smart window shadings, the launch 
of our bi-directional motors, gives 
users total smart home integration.

LOOKING SMART



We don’t believe in  
counting our chickens 
Every day we strive for excellence  in 
everything we do. We commit  ourselves 
to customer service and  operational 
excellence but it would  all be for nothing 
if you can’t rely on  our products.  

‘Value for money’ can be a tricky  thing to 
pin down, with the balance  between cost 
and quality settling in  different places. 

So you’ll always  know exactly what  
you’re buying, everything we sell  comes 
with a 5-year warranty as  standard. 
Leaving us all to concentrate on  what 
matters. Phew!



The Wow Vow is our market-leading promise to get your order right.
On time, first time, every time. 

Should we ever get an order wrong or ship it to you later than agreed, you’re 
free to decide how much to pay for the affected blinds or components.

It’s that simple.

decorquip.com/wowvow

If we muck up your order, in any way,
then you choose how much you pay.



A unique suite of fabrics exclusive to 
our partnered stockists, the Capital 
Collection has been designed to 
bring a contemporary finish to your 
space.

Exquisite textures and colours in 
sheer, dimout and blackout fabrics 
allow you complete any design vision, 
from modern office vertical blinds 
to wide width roller fabrics for open-
plan living spaces.

Stand out from the crowd with the 
Capital Collection.  







Finish your shading in style

No matter the blind, no matter the window,
Capital Fascia’s limitless configurations

have you covered.



convenience
function
style



It’s your window shading. Control it your way.
With motorisation from Decorquip, you can choose the right control options for your space.

From dedicated handsets and wall switches to the DreamHub - an Alexa, Google Home and 
IFTTT compatible Wi-Fi bridge - you have control over how and when your blinds operate.

connect your
shading solutions



M2M VERTS









M2M INSECT





M2M ROLLER





All of the blinds and curtains made-to-measure in our workshop 
would be nothing without the high quality components and fabrics 

we use to produce them.

If you prefer to manufacture your own shading, everything we use 
is available wholesale from our dedicated warehouse with next day 

delivery as standard.

motors controls

verticals romans rollers

fabricscapital fascia books



Aside from our signature range of premium fabrics,
Capital Collection, we stock hundreds of classic fabrics to suit 

every style and budget.

From fire retardant PVC vertical blind louvres to luxurious curtain 
fabrics and everything in between our fabrics are available in bulk 

or cut to your specification and is all just a day away.

Learn more at decorquip.com/fabrics



Every day, approximately 
8 million pieces of plastic 

pollution find their way into 
our seas and oceans.

Only 25% of ocean plastics can be found on the surface.
Every kilo of Sweetwater fabric guarantees a kilo of waste extracted from 
the depths of the water. Plastics recovered are converted for reuse as a 
sustainable fabric.

The average size of a window in a UK home is 1.86m2
A standard roller blind for this window will utilise 306g of 
Sweetwater fabric, meaning:

Every Sweetwater blind recovers an equivalent of 

from our seas and oceans.

OROR 55x55x
CARRIER
BAGS

730x730x
DRINKING 
STRAWS

13x13x
WATER 
BOTTLES



recycled FR screen fabric up to 2600mm wide
Sweetwater
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